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Pseudoscience in Cancer Services a Survey of 
National Health Service Trusts in England 

Abstract 
Background: Scientifically implausible treatments are offered by some hospital cancer 
departments. Examples are reiki, aromatherapy, and reflexology. Salaried practitioners are 
employed to deliver these therapies, which are provided as palliative care, although they 
lack evidence of effectiveness. Such practices seem to conflict with efforts to make health 
care evidence based.

Aim: To estimate the extent of certain pseudoscientific practices in NHS Trusts, and to 
evaluate the rationale for such provision.

Design: Relevant documents were requested from NHS Trusts under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FOIA). Main outcome measures were: number of trusts offering 
pseudoscientific practices in cancer departments, time to full FOIA response, presence 
and content of practice governance documents, and presence and quality of evidence for 
practices.

Setting/Participants: Cancer care departments in NHS hospitals in England. No patient 
participants were involved in the survey.

Results: 13.6% of eligible NHS trusts were offering pseudoscientific clinical practices. 
No trust provided a valid business case, or any robust evidence for the practices. The 
governance documents included claims about chakras, meridians, and invisible “energy”. 
Ten trusts required that informed consent be obtained from patients. This could not have 
been obtained because information given was misleading.

Conclusions: Pseudoscientific practices are embedded in the NHS in England, and 
governance documents show poor understanding of clinical evidence.
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Introduction
The NHS has made considerable strides in recent years to embed 
evidence based medicine in clinical practice [1]. Obviously 
ineffective practices such as homeopathy are no longer funded 
[2]. However, some specialisms not only retain other long-
established practices for which no robust evidence exists, but 
regularly introduce so-called complementary therapies based on 
implausible ideas about how the body works. This distinguishes 
them from scientifically plausible but poorly evidenced modalities.

The term pseudoscience is applied to claims that are not 
based on science, but on imaginary mechanisms. For example, 
physiotherapy is an established discipline with a plausible scientific 
basis. However, approximately half of physiotherapists do not 
choose treatments with robust evidence of effectiveness [3]. 
In contrast, anthroposophical medicine was invented by Rudolf 

Steiner, and is based on mystical concepts including astrology, 
reincarnation, and sympathetic magic [4]. Physiotherapy is not 
pseudoscience, but anthroposophical medicine is.

In August 2022 articles appeared in the national press about 
recruitment advertisements for a reiki practitioner in an NHS 
palliative care unit [5,6]. Reiki is a pseudoscientific practice in 
which practitioners claim to be able to sense and manipulate a 
patient's “vital force” or invisible “energy”, with benefits claimed 
for health and well-being. It has been extensively researched, 
and no consistent and robust evidence to support the claims has 
emerged [7,8]. 

The national press articles identified that reiki practitioners were 
being funded by a charity, The Sam Buxton Sunflower Healing 
Trust. The charity's website carries a list of NHS units which have 
been beneficiaries of this programme [9]. Manchester University 
NHS Foundation Trust failed to provide a statement via its press 
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office, about its advertised vacancy for a reiki practitioner [10]. 
Other pseudoscientific practices have been encountered as being 
used in the NHS, of which not all were charity funded.

The aim of this study was to estimate the prevalence and evaluate 
the offer/provision of pseudoscientific therapies used in the NHS.

Methods
Search for NHS Units Offering Pseudoscientific 
Therapies
To find NHS units potentially offering reiki, all instances of websites 
with URLs ending in nhs.uk were found using the following search 
in Google: site:nhs.uk reiki

Websites describing cancer services, including oncology and 
palliative care, were selected from the search results. The survey 
was not intended to be confined to England, but the search did 
not provide positive results for other UK nations. The number 
of NHS trusts in England was identified as 229 [11-17], of which 
10 are ambulance trusts and 50 are mental health trusts (ie 169 
relevant trusts for the survey). General practices are not public 
bodies so were not included in the survey. 

Having started with NHS units offering reiki, the search was 
extended to other pseudoscience modalities. The search 
command was repeated after modifying and replacing “reiki” 
with each of the following terms: Aromatherapy, EFT (emotional 
freedom technique), Reflexology, Chakra balancing, Therapeutic 
touch, Indian head massage, and Bach flower remedies.

Requests for Information Using FOIA
A pilot request was made to Manchester University NHS 
Foundation Trust on 15th August 2022, in respect of their vacancy 
for a reiki practitioner. Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA) 
requests was then made to 12 further NHS units identified by the 
Google searches as providing reiki. Requests were made between 
30th August-22nd September 2022. In total, 13 trusts (including 
Manchester), were asked to provide:

•	 All correspondence with the Sam Buxton Sunflower 
Healing Trust

•	 All internal correspondence relating to the position 
advertised

•	 All internal procedures and guidance governing the 
creation of the position advertised.

A third round of requests was made to nine more NHS units who 
provided any of the therapies identified by the expanded search. 
The requests were made from 17th September to 2nd October 
2022, asking them to provide:

•	 The business case for providing the therapy, and the 
clinical evidence on which it is based.

•	 Internal correspondence and meeting minutes which 
document the decision to provide the therapy.

•	 The internal guidance governing the provision of the 
therapy.

•	 The justification for the mode of action claimed.

Two requests were sent each to University Hospitals Bristol and 
Weston NHS Foundation Trust, and to University Hospitals Dorset 
NHS Foundation Trust; the first about reiki, and the second 
about reiki and other practices. This was because other practices 
were identified later. In order to improve the response rate, late 
responders (defined as a trust not responding within 20 working 
days) were followed up firstly by making a request for an internal 
review of the public body’s failure to respond (as per FOIA 
policy), and then, by a complaint to the Office of the Information 
Commissioner. The references in support of any provision of 
pseudoscience were analysed. Patient and Public Involvement. 
This was not appropriate for this type of research.

Data Analysis
Descriptive quantitative statistics were derived for: Numbers 
of NHS trusts identified as offering pseudoscientific therapies; 
Compliance of the NHS trusts with the FOIA; Compliance of the 
NHS trusts with standards for evidence based medicine. Most 
of the information obtained was only amenable to qualitative 
processing. The wording of internal NHS policies and processes 
governing palliative care was extracted and tabulated, where 
it was related to the scientific basis of the therapy, and its 
supporting evidence. The documents received from all trusts as a 
result of FOIA requests were read in their entirety. Where trusts 
provided references to support specific or generic therapies, 
key data and conclusions were extracted to examine the quality 
of data. Published papers were found using Google searches, 
because not all relevant journals are indexed by services such 
as PubMed. Abstracts provided enough detail to determine key 
aspects of study design. Where statements regarding mechanisms 
and health claims were without reference to published work, 
implausible quotations were noted where there is no support 
in the literature. The most implausible mechanisms of action, in 
relation to established science, were prioritised in this selection.

Results
Numbers Of Trusts Identified As Providing 
Pseudoscientific Therapies.
Of the 25 bodies identified by the initial search two were not 
NHS trusts and thus not subject to FOIA. Five trusts no longer 
offer qualifying therapies, so their websites were out of date. 
Overall, 19/169 (11%) eligible trusts were found to be offering 
pseudoscientific practices in oncology and palliative care. 

Responses to FOIA Requests and Compliance 
with Legislation
All 23 NHS trusts (100%) responded to request for information 
although this required requests for internal review of the public 
body’s failure to respond (7/23, 30%), and complaints to the 
Office of the Information Commissioner (4/23, 17%). The results 
are shown in [Table 1].

Thirteen NHS trusts received requests that were confined to 
the provision of reiki. Of these, only three responded within the 
statutory time limit of 20 working days. Mean response time was 
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35 working days (range 8-84), the longest being over four months 
from Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.

Five trusts stated that no information relevant to the request was 
held. Of these, one stated that they had never engaged a reiki 
therapist, so the information on the Sam Buxton charity website 
was wrong. The remaining four stated that the reason for not 
holding information was that reiki had been discontinued some 
years before.

Eight NHS trusts provided at least some correspondence related 
to the provision of reiki, of which five provided documents 
governing the practice.

Portsmouth Hospitals University NHS Trust stated that under its 
record retention policy relevant correspondence had not been 
retained. University Hospitals Dorset NHS Foundation Trust 
stated that the cost of retrieving the information would exceed 
the threshold under the Freedom of Information Act, and was 
therefore exempt. St Helens and Knowsley Hospitals NHS Trust 
stated that there were no such records for the last 20 years.

Doncaster and Bassetlaw NHS Foundation Trust stated: “There 
was no internal guidance located in relation to the provision of the 
Reiki therapy.” This trust had initially been identified as providing 
reiki in oncology departments, but on further investigation this 
was found to be a service for staff not patients. 

One trust (Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust) stated: 
“As outlined in response to Question 1, this post was to be 
funded fully from external charitable monies. Following this 
confirmation, the post was approved and advertised through the 
Trust’s standard recruitment processes.”

Of the governing documents for reiki that were received from 

five trusts, only two referred to the need for the practice to 
be evidence based. However no valid evidence was cited. 
Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust provided a list of 
references in support of reiki.

The correspondence provided by Royal Devon University 
Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust included a complaint submitted 
in August 2019 by the National Secular Society, objecting to the 
provision of reiki. In response, the trust accepted that there was 
minimal scientific evidence to support the practice, and referred 
to “a wealth of feedback from patients”. 

Data on documents received in response to the expanded request 
are summarised in [Table 2]. This is based on the information 
provided in the respective trust’s website. Column 1 shows the 
frequencies with which therapies were provided. There were 28 
instances of the nominated therapies being offered by eight NHS 
trusts. The leading therapy was reflexology, offered by all eight 
trusts. For four trusts the websites were out of date and the 
therapies were no longer provided.

Eight trusts found to be offering pseudoscientific therapies were 
asked to provide a business case. Only one trust provided a 
business case, in the form of a funding application for a wellbeing 
centre at Liverpool University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. 
However, the application was based on perceived patient demand 
and not on clinical evidence. Four trusts stated that no business 
case was needed as the service was charity funded, and three 
trusts could not locate any business case.

Governance documents were provided by five trusts for 21 
instances of the therapies offered. Of these, in 14 cases (67%) 
the document stated that the therapy should be evidence-based. 
However no trust provided any such evidence for any therapy. 

Survey and FOIA request process N (%, or range )
Search hits returned 25
Body not an NHS trust, not subject to FOIA 2
Body subject to FOIA, requests submitted 23
Response received, n (%) 23 (100)
Working days to full response, mean (range) 29 (2-89)
Responses outside statutory limit of 20 days, n (%) 13 (57)
No information on offered therapy held by Trust, n (%) 6 (17)
Therapy no longer provided, n (%) 5 (22)

Table 1: Summary of FOI Requests to NHS Trusts.

Therapy Count of 
offers of 
therapy

Business 
case 

provided

Correspondence/
meetings

Governance/
guidance

Gov docs 
require 

evidence

Evidence for therapy 
cited or provided2

Mode of action 
justification

Reiki 4 1 0 3 2 1 0
Aromatherapy 6 1 0 5 4 0 0
Emotional freedom technique 5 1 0 3 2 0 0
Indian head massage 2 1 0 2 1 0 0
Reflexology 8 0 0 6 4 1 0
Chakra balancing 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
Bach flower remedies 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Therapeutic touch 13 0 0 0 0 1 0
Total instances 281 0 0 21 14 3 0

Table 2:  Summary of Documents Received: Expanded request.
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Where a mode of action was claimed no justification was 
provided.

Taking aromatherapy as an example, six trusts offered it, of which 
none provided a business case or records of correspondence 
and meetings. Five provided governance documents such as job 
descriptions or written procedures. Four stated in governance 
documents that therapies must be evidence based, but none 
provided or cited such evidence in the documents themselves. 

Although the trusts made claims about how aromatherapy works, 
none provided any evidence to justify the claims.

Evidence for Therapies Provided by Trusts
Evidence for specific therapy offered: One NHS trust, Manchester 
University NHS Foundation Trust, provided a separate list of 22 
references to publications which it claimed supported the use of 
reiki. These are listed in [Table 3]. The citations comprised: one 

Conclusion
VanderVaart S, Gijsen VM, de Wildt SN, Koren G. A systematic review of the 
therapeutic effects of Reiki. J Altern Complement Med. 2009 Nov;15(11):1157-69.

“The serious methodological and reporting limitations of limited existing 
Reiki studies preclude a definitive conclusion on its effectiveness.”

Randomised Controlled Trials
Sample size Blinding Statistically 

significant result
Comment

Assefi N, Bogart A, Goldberg J, Buchwald D. Reiki for the treatment of 
fibromyalgia: a randomized controlled trial. J Altern Complement Med. 2008 
Nov;14(9):1115-22.

93 Double No

Bowden D, Goddard L, Gruzelier J. A randomised controlled single-blind trial 
of the effects of Reiki and positive imagery on well-being and salivary cortisol. 
Brain Res Bull. 2010 Jan 15;81(1):66-72.

35 Single No

Crawford SE, Leaver VW, Mahoney SD. Using Reiki to decrease memory and 
behavior problems in mild cognitive impairment and mild Alzheimer's disease. J 
Altern Complement Med. 2006 Nov;12(9):911-3.

24 None Yes

Friedman RS, Burg MM, Miles P, Lee F, Lampert R. Effects of Reiki on autonomic activity 
early after acute coronary syndrome. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2010Sep 14;56(12):995-6.

49 None Yes

Mackay N, Hansen S, McFarlane O. Autonomic nervous system changes 
during Reiki treatment: a preliminary study. J Altern Complement Med. 
2004Dec;10(6):1077-81.

45 Single Yes Small effect size.

Olson K, Hanson J, Michaud M. A phase II trial of Reiki for the management of pain 
in advanced cancer patients. J Pain Symptom Manage. 2003 Nov;26(5):990-7.

24 None Yes No effect on opioid 
use.

Richeson NE, Spross JA, Lutz K, Peng C. Effects of Reiki on anxiety, depression, 
pain, and physiological factors in community-dwelling older adults. Res 
Gerontol Nurs. 2010 Jul;3(3):187-99.

20 None Yes

Shore AG. Long-term effects of energetic healing on symptoms of psychological 
depression and self-perceived stress. Altern Ther Health Med. 2004 May-Jun;10(3):42-8.

46 Patient Yes

Uncontrolled Studies
N Comment

Brathovde A. A pilot study: Reiki for self-care of nurses and healthcare 
providers. Holist Nurs Pract. 2006 Mar-Apr;20(2):95-101.

Not stated Pilot study on clinicians’ attitudes to reiki

Cuneo CL, Cooper MR, Drew CS, Naoum-Heffernan C, Sherman T, Walz K, 
Weinberg J. The Effect of Reiki on Work-Related Stress of the Registered Nurse. 
J Holist Nurs. 2010 Aug 10. [Epub ahead of print]

17

Kennedy P. Working with survivors of torture in Sarajevo with Reiki. 
Complement Ther Nurs Midwifery. 2001 Feb;7(1):4-7.

Not stated

Olson K, Hanson J. Using Reiki to manage pain: a preliminary report. Cancer 
Prev Control. 1997 Jun;1(2):108-13.

20

Wardell DW, Engebretson J. Biological correlates of Reiki Touch(sm) healing. J 
Adv Nurs. 2001 Feb;33(4):439-45.

23

Non-systematic Reviews and Opinion Pieces
Alandydy P, Alandydy K. Using Reiki to support surgical patients. J Nurs Care Qual. 1999 Apr;13(4):89-91.
Burden B, Herron-Marx S, Clifford C. The increasing use of reiki as a complementary therapy in specialist palliative care. Int J Palliat Nurs. 2005 May;11(5):248-53.
Bossi LM, Ott MJ, DeCristofaro S. Reiki as a clinical intervention in oncology nursing practice. Clin J Oncol Nurs. 2008 Jun;12(3):489-94.
Nield-Anderson L, Ameling A. The empowering nature of Reiki as a complementary therapy. Holist Nurs Pract. 2000 Apr;14(3):21-9.
Pocotte SL, Salvador D. Reiki as a rehabilitative nursing intervention for pain management: a case study. Rehabil Nurs. 2008 Nov-Dec;33(6):231-2.
Rakestraw T. Reiki: the energy doula. Midwifery Today Int Midwife. 2009-2010 Winter;(92):16-7.
Schmehr R. Enhancing the treatment of HIV/AIDS with Reiki training and treatment. Altern Ther Health Med. 2003 Mar-Apr;9(2):120-122
Case Reports
Meland B. Effects of Reiki on pain and anxiety in the elderly diagnosed with dementia: a series of case reports. Altern Ther Health Med. 2009 Jul-Aug;15(4):56-7.

Table 3: Analysis of the Reiki Studies Cited by Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust.
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systematic review; eight randomised controlled trials (RCTs), of 
which one was double-blind but did not achieve a significant 
result, three were single-blind, and the remaining four were 
open-label; and thirteen non-systematic reviews and opinion 
pieces.

Six of the RCTs yielded a statistically significant result in favour 
of the test therapy (two single blind, four open labels). No other 
NHS Trust responded to the request for evidence. 

Evidence for generic complementary therapy provision: The 
University Hospitals Plymouth NHS Trust cited six studies, in 
section 5.2 of their generic Policy for Complementary Therapy 
Provision as “Examples of Research Evidence [Table 4]. Shows 
the analysis of these six studies. One systematic review and one 
meta-analysis did not draw positive conclusions. None of the 
remaining papers cited described a randomised controlled trial.

Examples of unreferenced claims: The documents received from 
all trusts as a result of FOIA requests were read entirely, and 
statements within them were assessed as to whether they were 
supported by evidence [Table 5]. Lists a non-exhaustive selection 
of statements for which robust evidence does not exist. 

Ethics of Therapy Provision
Eleven trusts provided governance documents. All governance 
documents stated that complementary therapies were not 
intended to have any effect on the course of disease. They did not 
state that these therapies had no robust evidence for any other 
claimed effects. All specified that patient consent to the therapy 
proposed was mandatory. Of these, only four specified the 
information given to patients in relation to obtaining consent. For 
example, University Hospitals Bristol and Weston NHS Foundation 
Trust, in its Complementary Therapies Policy, stated that patients 

were to be given the booklet ‘The Art of Reflexology’. However, 
given this information comes from the Association of Reflexology 
it is liable to be biased and misleading.

Discussion
Principal Findings
A sizeable proportion of NHS trusts in England offer pseudoscientific 
therapies in relation to cancer treatment and palliation. Over half 
of trusts failed to meet their statutory obligation to provide timely 
responses to FOIA requests. Such information and justification 
should have been readily available. Almost half of the trusts who 
responded did not provide any governance documents at all. Only 
four trusts specified the information on which consent was to be 
based. It should not be assumed that complementary therapies 
cannot have any harm, so properly informed consent is a major 
problem in this field. Although the NHS is under huge pressure to 
deliver patient care with reduced resources, the FOIA requests 
were about the governance of patient care and its underpinning 
evidence. A few governance documents required therapies to 
be evidence based. However, this was mostly ignored, or the 
quality of evidence was far from adequate. No unit claimed any 
effect of the complementary therapy on the course of disease. 
Nevertheless, the word ‘healing’ was commonly used, although 
sometimes qualified by explaining that in this context healing did 
not mean curing the disease. This is likely to confuse patients, 
who will understand healing to mean cure, and a different term 
should be used. Although one trust did respond to the request 
for a business case, the funding application provided was not 
based on research evidence but on what was perceived as 
patient demand. Citations from two trusts in support of therapies 
mostly comprised poor quality studies and opinion pieces. This 

Article type N Outcome/Conclusion of the study (in italic) with this study’s 
comments in bold 

Astin J, Harkness E, Ernst E. (2000): The efficacy of 
spiritual healing: a systematic review of randomised 

trials. Ann Intern Med 132:903-910

Systematic 
review

“The methodologic limitations of several studies make it difficult to 
draw definitive conclusions about the efficacy of distant healing. 

However, given that approximately 57% of trials showed a positive 
treatment effect, the evidence thus far merits further study”.

Brown CK: (1995): Spiritual healing in a general 
practice: using a quality-of-life questionnaire to 
measure outcome: Complementary Therapies in 

Medicine: 3, 230-233

Open label,
no comparator

33 “By attending a healing clinic, a selected group of patients with 
chronic problems improved their quality of life”.

A mistake to confuse association with causation

Hodges R D, Scofield A.M. (1996): Is spiritual healing 
a valid and effective therapy? J Roy Soc Med 1995; 

88:203-207

Non-systematic 
review

Calls for systematic research

Peters RM: (1999): The effectiveness of therapeutic 
touch: a meta-analytical review: Nursing Science Q: 

12(1), 52-61

Meta-analysis “It is impossible to make any substantive claims at this time because 
there is limited published research and because many of the studies 
had significant methodological issues that could seriously bias the 

reported results.”
Ernst E, Koeder K. (1997): An overview of reflexology 

Eur J Gen Pract; 3:52-57 A systematic review of clinical 
trials together with some background information

Systematic 
review

“On the basis of the existing data, it seems possible, even probable, 
that its perceived benefit is brought about by non-specific effects.”

Grealish L, Lombasney A & Whiteman: (2000): Foot 
massage: a nursing intervention to modify distressing 
symptoms of pain and nausea in patients hospitalised 

with cancer: Cancer Nursing 23 (3) 237-243

Open label,
no comparator

87 “Further research into its effectiveness in the management of these 
symptoms by the family at home is warranted.”

Table 4: Analysis of Relevant Complementary Medicine Studies Cited by University Hospitals Plymouth NHS Trust.
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NHS Trust Document Quotation
Barking, Havering and 
Redbridge University 
Hospitals NHS Trust

Standard Operating Procedure For 
Complementary therapy service 
(Cancer services) resuming practice 
POST Covid-19 Pandemic 2022

“Indian head massage relaxes tension in muscle tissue around the head, face, neck, 
shoulders and arms. By relaxing and stimulating these areas, blood flow increases, 
and energy balance is restored within the chakras. This helps to reduce stress and 
anxiety.”
“Flower remedies are now known to help the resolution of stuck emotions and 
frames of mind. They work on our invisible software, our thoughts and feelings, to 
retune and rebalance us back to our selves again”.

The Christie NHS 
Foundation Trust

Service Operational Policy, 
Complementary Therapies

“The treatment combines classic acupressure points with reflex points of the spine, 
shoulders and legs. In addition, reflexology theory suggests that by working the 
hands it helps the feet and conversely working the feet may help the hands.”
“Emotional freedom technique is an evidence-based mind-body therapy during 
which cortisol levels reduce and the brain’s emotional centre becomes less active.”
“Head massage is a treatment that focuses on massaging acupressure points along 
the head, neck and shoulders…”
“There is no need to remove any clothing as reiki will pass through anything, even 
plaster casts. The therapist is a channel which the energy is drawn through by the 
need or imbalance in the individual.”

University Hospitals 
Dorset NHS Foundation 
Trust

Reiki Procedure “Offer advice on drinking plenty of fresh water for at least 24 hours after the 
treatment. This helps to flush toxins out of their system.”

University Hospitals 
Dorset NHS Foundation 
Trust

Chakra Balancing Procedure “Chakra Balancing is a therapy which combines aromatherapy, crystal therapy, 
sound healing and energy healing to work on bringing balance to the chakra system, 
the seven energy centres located within the body.”
“Our bodies are made up of our physical feelings and sensations and also our 
energetic frequencies. Chakra Balancing aims to use these different modalities to 
work on clearing and balancing the energetic frequency surrounding the body and 
its energy centres.”

East and North 
Hertfordshire NHS Trust

Reiki Procedure “Energy Therapy is non invasive therapy using touch or the placing of
hands close to the body, seeking to transfer energy to the recipient to
bring benefit and a sense of wellbeing.”

East and North 
Hertfordshire NHS Trust

Poster publication “Energy Therapy is a non invasive therapy in which the therapist uses touch or the 
placing of hands a short distance from the body, seeking to transfer energy to the 
recipient in order to bring benefit and a greater sense of well being.”

East and North 
Hertfordshire NHS Trust

The Complementary Therapy 
Volunteers Guidelines

“Remember – trust the therapy!”

Portsmouth Hospitals 
University NHS Trust

Complementary Therapies Standard 
Operating Procedure For Adult 
Patients With Cancer And Their 
Carers

“Reflexology is based on the principle that certain points on the feet and hands, 
called reflex points, correspond to various parts of the body and that by applying 
pressure to these points in a systematic way, a practitioner can help to release 
tensions and encourage the body’s natural healing processes.”
“Reiki (pronounced ray-key) is a simple energy balancing technique developed in 
Japan in the early 1900’s. Reiki can produce a feeling of deep relaxation, a boost 
in energy levels and a reduction in tension and anxiety. During a treatment a reiki 
practitioner lays their hands on a recipient in a series of positions over head, torso 
and legs, gently drawing energy through the practitioner to the recipient helping to 
produce a state of balance.”

St Helens and Knowsley 
Hospitals NHS Trust

Cancer Services leaflet “EFT relieves symptoms by a routine of tapping with the fingertips on a short 
series of points on the body that correspond to acupuncture points on the energy 
meridian points stimulating specific parts of the brain, increasing the effectiveness 
of the energy interventions.”

Royal Devon University 
Healthcare NHS 
Foundation Trust

Protocol For The Delivery Of Reiki 
Complementary Therapy In A 
Statutory Setting Standard Operating 
Procedure

“For the purpose of this Protocol, ‘Healing’ has a specific definition involving the 
channelling of energy through the hands to the recipient.”
“Through the laying on of hands the therapist will channel energy and unconditional 
love into the recipient. Reiki healers believe this will balance and energize the 
mind, body and spirit whilst releasing any energy blockages which may be present 
enabling the body to be in a receptive state to heal.”

Table 5: Selected Quotations from Governance Documents Received.
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suggests that staff in charge of important decisions do not have 
a satisfactory grasp of what constitutes evidence, how to read a 
paper, or evaluate the quality of a study.

Strengths and Limitations
This innovative survey appears to be the first of its kind, reacting 
to a story in the national media, and developing iteratively in 
response to findings. It achieved a high response rate and focussed 
on a relatively small set of therapies, thus capturing information 
in depth. Limitations include having no prespecified protocol, 
exclusion of primary care, and poor knowledge of existent 
pseudoscientific therapies, so many will have been overlooked 
thus likely leading to an underestimate of prevalence. Actual 
patient uptake could not be assessed. Having been triggered by a 
media story about palliative care, the survey selected NHS units 
in oncology and related departments. Many search hits were 
observed for other specialists. Data were only captured from what 
trusts had published on their websites. Hence the penetration of 
pseudoscience into the NHS generally could be far wider.

Interpretation
Is it really harmful to regale extremely ill people with fictitious 
stories? The damage immediately relates to misleading patients 
and abusing their trust. In the future, service providers and other 
patients may be harmed if therapists, who believe that health is 
governed by a vital force, or by imaginary connections between 
the feet and other organs, are not challenged, but tolerated by 
healthcare professionals and encouraged by trusts. Tolerance 
of pseudoscience is unlikely to encourage adherence to clinical 
decision-making based on evidence. There is clearly nothing 
wrong with giving emotional support to patients with serious 
physical conditions However, the publications cited by the NHS 
trusts in this survey provided no evidence that their therapies 
‘work’ in terms of emotional or physical support. The placebo 

effect is multi-factorial and complex, and can easily explain the 
positive outcomes which patients report. Patients who experience 
an improvement in well-being are more likely to be responding to 
engagement with a caring person who carries out a ritual. It is not 
necessary to invent mysterious mechanisms in order to achieve 
these results, which misleads patients, brings dishonesty into the 
relationship with the healthcare professional, and undermines 
the principles of evidence-based care.

Implications for Policy, Practice and Research
There is no convincing evidence for clinical- or cost-effectiveness 
for these pseudoscientific therapies. Vulnerable patients 
with cancer are being misled in a sizeable proportion of NHS 
trusts. Clinicians who work in these services risk having their 
professionalism compromised. Policy makers should scrutinise 
more closely what is being offered in the NHS, and specifically 
avoid the word ‘healing’. The findings should provide further 
impetus to reassess the evidence base of all clinical practices, to 
the benefit of patient care and stewardship of the NHS.

Future Research
This study should be replicated in different settings, countries and 
time, maybe focusing on different services and other so-called 
complementary therapies. Qualitative research might explore 
how these practices became embedded and remain supported. 
More studies, using different designs should be considered, to 
assess the evidence base across a range of specialisms.

Conclusions
Pseudoscientific practices appear to be embedded in England’s 
National Health Service, and these may undermine progress 
towards fully evidence-based health care.
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